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Pl KN where:-

N = number of passengers for which the ship is to be
certified, and

K lias the following values
Value of IL

Length ini feet and volumes ini cubie feet ... -6 L.
Length i metres and volumes in cubic metres -056 L.

Where the value of KN is greater than the sum of P and the whole volume
of the actual passenger spaces above the margin lime, the figure to be taken as
P1 is that sum or î KN, whichever is the greater.

Wlien Pl is greater than P-
M +2PI'

Ce =72 . ........................... ............... (IMI

and in other cases-
M +2P

C,=72 ............................................ (IV)
V

For ships flot having a continuous bulkhead deck the volumes are to bc
taken up to the actual margin ânmes used i determining the floodable lengths.

(d) Rules for Subdivision of Ships other than those covered by para-
graph (e) of this Regulatlon.-(i) The subdivision abait the forepeak of sbiPS
430 feet (or 131 metres) i length and upwards havîng a critenion numeral of
23 or less shail be governed by the factor A given by formula (I); of thos
havig a criterion mimerai of 123 or more by the factor B given bY
formula (11). and of those having a criterion numeral between 23 and 123 t'Y
the factor F obtained by linear interpolation between the factors A and 13,
using the formula :

(A - B) (Ce-23)
F=A-................. ....................... (V)

100

Where the factor F is less than. ' 40 and it îs shown to the satisfaction of the
Administration to be impracticable to comply with the factor F i a maciec
compartment of the ship, the subdivision of such compartment may be goverfle'
by an ireased factor, which, liowever, shail flot exceed -40.

(àl) The subdivision abaf t the forepeak of ships less flan 430,fec
(or 131 metres) but flot less than 260 fret (or 79 metres) in length havitlga
criterion numeral equal to S, whero.-

9,382 - 20L 3,574 - 25L
S - (L infeet) = - L inmetres)
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shail be governed by the factor unity; of those having a criterion numneral Of
123 or more by the factor B3 given t'y the formula (Il); of tose havinl48
criterion nuineral between S and 123 by the factor F obtained t'y lini'r


